
2 times / week 

Once a week

　

　

Every other Wednesday

　　　

Twice a month

Once a month

 

Once a month

Prohibited to
dump

For more information:  Environment and Resources Center   Tel: 0463-82-4401  Fax:0463-84-6744 

秦野市

How to separate and Bring out

Designated
Electric
Artifacts

Personal
Computer

Bring and throw in
a box

TVRefrigerator･
Freezer

Washing 
Machine
Dryer

Air Conditioner

Thickness

10cm

Length 80cm

Diameter 50cm

Branches and bamboo 

Used Cooking

Oil

Bottles separated by 
color in each basket and 
cans to net basket 

・Separate garbage and resources, and bring our before 8:30am on corresponding day.
・Do not bring out after 8:30am nor no collection day.
・Can't bring out the business related garbage.   Ask and get permission of the Enviroment and Resources Center to bring 

directly to the Hadano Clean Center by yourself or make contract with registered company to process garbage. （Only accepted 

Plastic 
Packing

and 
containers

Wash and crush, and put
them in semi-transparent bag.

Plastic containers except PET bottles

Fluorescent light, 

Dry batteries, 

Gas and Spray cans

Thermometer, etc.

Non-
Collectable
Garbage by 
City

Resources
GarbageUsed
Cooking Oil

Bulky Garbage
More than 50cm 

Less than 2m
（Some of them will be 
recyckled）

Industry garbage, extinguisher,tire,LPgas 

sylinder, battery, instruments for 

agricultural implemens, piano,

organ,medical waste, medical supplies,

○Don't take out papers 
and clothes on rainy day.
○Bottles and cans should 
be washed inside and 
cleaned.

○Please ask to each maker  http://www.pc3r.jp/index.html 
For PC assembled by youself ask to the association of PC３Ｒ
Tel: 03-5282-7685

○City can't treat these, so ask to the stores or specialized 
company for these things.

Kitchen garbage 

○Each object separately in a transparent or semi-
transparent plastic bag.
○Bring back button type and rechargeable batteries to the 

○Put separately in transparate or semi-transparate plastic bag.
○Don't put them in double bags.(First in small bag and then another bigger bag.) ○Dirty plastics are flammable garbage.
○For not to be brought by wind,  cut, crush, pile and pack to the full to get weight..

You can't put 
them at the place 
of normal garbage.

You Can't put 
them in a place 

Japanese fabricants are trying to 

recycle them organizing a recycle 

system.

○To scrap motorcile ask to the seller where treat scrapping
○The stores for scrapping are in Home Page of Hadano City, 
or ask to Motorcicile recicle center Tel: 03-3598-8075

Flammable 

Garbage 
Please put it in a transparent or 

semitransparent bag.

Non Flammable 

Plastic objects Other flammable 

※The dirt of diaper should be 

eliminated

Magazines, Wrapping 

paper, leaflets, paper 

bags, envelopes, post 

Magazines

Newspaper

Don't put in a bag.
Leaflets to be with magazines.

Paper boxes as Milk box

wash

cut , open and tie

Other papers

with this mark

・movables …Desk, Sofa, Bed, chest、mats, etc. ・electrical goods…microwave, cleaning machine, fan heater, air fan, sewing 
machine

①Colection by reservation②Bring oneself to enviroment and resources center

Cans

Fluorescent light 

Circle, Tube, Bulb form, compact 
※Completely used or 
make h  hole.

Gas & Spray Cans Thermometer, 
Tonometer

※Digital type be 
small electric 

& should be 
in different bags.

Products of metal, ceramics, light bulbs etc.
Non Flammable

※Bottles of Mirin and Mentsuyu are also PET bottles「

○Branches less than 80cm, faggots less than 50cm 
diameter.((Each time only 5 faggots 
○Each branch should be less than 10cm of diameter.

Please try to reduce kitchen garbage using garbage 

processor and compost.

Grasses, leaves, 
flowers 

nicad
hydrogenous

nickel

lithium
ion

Carton Boxes

No problem with some metals.

Desk-top type Note book

Reciclable bottles（drinks・

Clear Brown Others

without this mark 
of plastics are 
flammable garbage.

mark objects be separated as 
plastic packings and c.ontainer

with this mark
Bottles of Mirin, Alcohol, soft drinks, 

PET bottles

Caps are
plastic

Plastic bags, rappings, cups, tubes, caps, 
packings, trays, bottles, crating materials, 
forming polyesyrol

NOTE！

Favor

Papers

○Can of paints, oil, or large size of cans should be 
usen all contents and bring out for the day of non 

○Back to store where you bought the bottles of 
beer and Sake 

The plastic bags in 
which bringo cans are 
plastics.

Clothes

○Bring out washed and cleaned in a tranparent 
or semi-transarent bag.

○All together en a tranparent or semi-
transparent plastic bag.
○Broken fluorescent light, glasses, 
mirrors, knives be packed with paper.
○Batteries should be out of equipment 
before bring out.

Marks of the 

①Colection by reservation costs 650yen each(buy ticket) and maximum 5 items 
each time.

・Phone ８２－００５３（for reservation：Environmental resources center）

・Hours Mon. to Fri. (except holidays) ８：３０～１６：００

②Bring youself costs 300 yen each.（Pay cash at Enviroment and 
Resouces Center）
Any time except final and start of year you can bring in.

・Place Enviroment and Resouces Center（Naganuki#409）

○Not in Cans nor 
Bottle, but in 
Transparent Plastic 
bottle as PET bottle, 
and well capped

Small Electric 
Artifact

○Only（３０ｃｍ×１５ｃｍ）

Plants 

Put in a semi-transparate plastic bag .

・Drain well 

・Dry 

・Do not let leak 

○Delele all data.
○Take out from bag or box.

※Take out the batteries and bring out the 
day for fluorescent light.

※Once throw in the box , will never be 

Places where you can find box 
of collection

○Enviroment & Resources 

Center
○Hadano City Office 1F
○Health & Welfare Center

○Those who live en the area where the collection dates are Mon. and 
Thur.
→Monday only flammable garbage, Thursday for flammable and plants.

○Those who live en the area where the collection dats are Tue. and Fri.

→Tuesday only flammable 
.

Same day of flammable 
garbage 

※Not be collected sandbags nor carton boxes.

Put in paper bag or 
Tie with paper twine.

cell electronic 
articles

Thermomete

Lighter, Batteries     

※Completely used.

Shredded paper

Crush and put in a transparent 

ir semi-tranparent plastic bag.

○Collection Items
Cables, digital camera, mouse, 
games, torch, watch(except 
digital ones), Calculator, 
electronic books, video camera, 

○If you buy new one, ask to the store to take the old one out.

○Ask to Enviroment and Resouces Center to bring yourself to the place of garbage disposa.
Phone：８２－４４０１

（Thu. and Fri. ）

英語

Motorccycle＆
Bicyclewithmo
tor


